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GETTING INTERESTING.
Toronto, Aug. 7. A special from Ottawa to the Imperial, government organ,
says there was considerable chuckling
hero at the news from Victoria of the safe
arrival there of the sealer Black Diamond.
Although there is naturally much excitement still existing at tho outragous conduct
of Capt. Shepard is forcibly boarding the
vessel and breaking the ship's lockers.
Shepard's action and that of his government oll'ered a very remarkable contrast
to the treatment extended the United
States fishing vessels that have been
seized or detaiued for transgression of the
Canadian fishery laws of the Atlantic.
Apart altogether from the recent spizure,
the conduct of Capt. Shepard must of
necessity engage the most serious attention of his home government. In this
case, the vessel having British register and
flying the British flag is boarded on the
high sei s and forcibly searched. Under
those circumstances it i3 surely due to
British vessels pursuing legitimate calling
that the imperial government should,
without iiirther procrastination, take
prompt and decisive measures to protect
its commerce
beyond the territorial
w aters of the United States
or any other
territory.
Capt. Hamby telegraphed the minister
of customs that tho Black Diamond's clearance papers, coasting license and certificate of registry, as well as her salted
skills, were taken from her.
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New Mexico

You are tired, perhaps, of quarter-sectio- n
farming," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
lanrl will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of muscular ability, w bile common sense, taste and a modest capita! will in
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, w ith his family,
be spent nmid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these r- marks, point w e to
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Are You Looking

He must be blind indeed w ho can not see that it is a most favored
Seekcis after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
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Some Particulars of the Escape of the
British Sealer from Her Cautort.

W.isniNtiTos, An;;. 7 In a letter made
jostei Juy from t'osirHStur Ueneral
Wiuiamaker to PresiiJent Ureen, of the
Western Union Telegniph company, in
replv to u recent coiiununiL'utiun from
the latter regarding the postmaster general's reduced rate, reference is made to the
statement of Pr. Green that theprivilekjes
and henelits derived i tlie Western Union company ttirouyli the acts of coiiKre.su
are purely imaginary, the postmaster
general cites niuny facts in contradiction.
Under congressional grunts, ho suys, the
Western Union company has claimed tlie
riyht to use, without compensation of any
kind us to right of way, all highways ol
tiie country, on tlio ground of their being
post roads." It lias broadened this claim
to the extent that the streets of cities and
towns are all post roads, and therefore
open ana ireo 10 ns occupancy, me
company has thus been ablo to occupy
ami use streets in large cities, regHruiess
of the views of the local authority, and
almost regardless of public opinion. In
CIVIL SERVICE.
other respects the company lias secured
substantial benefits from the governmen
and from tho public, under tlie acts of InterTiewB with Cal.inet Officers on the
Ilonlancer's Defeat.
Civil Service Coliliniiloll.
New York, Aug. 0. The Times has
congress.
.statement
As to Dr. Ureeu'a uuatiiied
the following cable from London: Gen.
Wasiiini;ion, Aug. 7. The 1'nst pub- Boulanger's humiliating defeat in the
that no corporation had received a rate
of
a
of
with
lishes
series
meminterviews
rate
the
rural cantons has forthe moment strengthequal to tho proposed government
mill a word, the postmaster general says bers of the cabinet denying the statement ened every bourse in
Europe, but it does
the statement that the press associations of Civil Service Commissioner Koosevelt not follow necessarily that even his euuullv
uro not corporations is hardly justified by in a published interview that the civil crushing tlefeat at the
coming election's
the facts, ami not material to the question. service law had been violated hv a cabinet for the new chamber would improve
He does not criticise the press rate. It olhcer against his protest. The onlv Kuropo's chances for sustained
peaco.
would bo better m his judgment for the member of the cabinet not interviewed Most
people all over the
public press and the telegraph companies was Mr. lSlaine, who was out of the citv. world will rejoice to see this impudent imii thev were still lower.
Kogardiug the The gentlemen interviewed were also postor thrown aside, and the French restatement that tho tovernment has the asked they thought the public service public thereby more firmly established
to
lowest late given
any single customer, was improved by the work of the civil than ever, but is must bo borne in mind
1 cent a word for
of service commission ; if, under other con- that the
day messages and
republic simply by giving this
night messages, he calls atten- ditions, they would fill their departments great proof of its enduring strength will
aiiitto for
comwith
meritorious
of
men
unlike
both
that
fact
or
tlie
ordinary
tion
(unties
measurably advance itself in the estimamercial messages, everything in the ad- with Republicans regardless of morals, tion
of tho Russian czar, and will certaindress and signature of government mes- and whether, us heads of departments ly meet w Hh a prompt opportunity of signHie
in
ad
believed
were
that
words
ten
and
better
is
they
qualicounted,
they
sages
ing a treaty of alliance with Russia.
dress and signature makes the rale really fied than anvbodv else to select clerks.
Heretofore tho czar has held back,
To
'2 cents
the
time
first
the
in
'and
the
word
day
question
general
response
per
fearing the inability of tho French govwas that they had not been in office long ernment.
U4 cent at night.
If tho election disposes of
He asks if it is not true that tho papers enough to form a judgment. To the sec- Boulangerism that obstacle will
no lorger
a cent ond Secretary Noblo replied: "I don't
in the big cities have rate of
will be a
and
there
exist,
for day and ) of a cent for night special think many Domocrats have been ap- treaty before New Year's. Shrewd dipdispatches, or K cent lower than the pointed to ollico by"if me so far." The sec- lomatic observers incline to the belief
the section rested that the existence of su di a
government? Is it not true, also, that retary said that
treaty would
this patronage from the press is the most with him, candidates for ollico would be tend to imperil the European situation
chosen
on
it
their
would
and
merits.
that
vou
l'roctor
tirotitab 0
havo,
Secretary
rather than otherwise.
give you more profit if made still lower? said: "Of course,. tho first consideration
1 our ow n testimony ueioro
ui cumum-tee- s would be the proper transaction of public
I'etltlon for a Receiver.
of congress at various time, has been business. I have not hikl reason hi my
San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 7. Yesterw ilh the
time
to
administration
find
ell'cct
fault
vour
to
thut
tho
every
opersteadily
day Chis Kid fil(d a petition praying for
company has reduced prices it has gained ation of tho law. lama believer in the the appointmentment of a receiver for the
increased income. I believe that the new principle of civil service reform, but, San Antonio & Aransas Pas
rutes proposed would not mateiially niter like all other things, it is probably not company. The petitioner allegesRailway
among
the amount of cash received by you, perfect."
other things thut the company is indebtIn response to the third question the ed to him
while the government would be enabled
on a promissory note past due
to greatly quicken and vitalize the trans- members of the cabinet stated that they to the amount of $0,000 ;"that tho road is
action of of its business in all depart- w ere glad to be relieved of the necessity already mortgaged to the amount of
ments. 1 am satisfied the people could of selecting clerks, as they were too busy
of tho road
; that the managers
and should have a much lower rate than with other matters to give it the attention are contemplating the sale of the properwould
it
the
thut
neither
now exists, and
;
require.
people
ty at an early date, and the loose managenor the uoveruuieut win sutler uecause
ment of the business of the road has
to
customers.
be
low
rates
Army
Affair,
given
especially
it. Judge King cited the deFirst Lieut. E. U. Stevens, Cth infantry; bankrupted
A3 to the statement matnomessagecan
fendant corporation to appear on the 17th
be carried and delivered by a telegraph 1st Lieut. N. S. Jarvis, assistant surgeon, instant and show cause why a receiver
company for less than 20 cents, without and 2d Lieut. W. C. Bennett, Oth infan- shall not be appointed.
the service being done at a loss, do you try, are detailed as members of the gennot include tho cost of handling large eral conrt uiartisil convened at Fort Lewis,
Santa Fe Earnings.
sums paid for rentals of leased lines, some Colo.
7. The
Boston,
earnings of
Aug.
In accordance w ith instructions of the the Atchison, Topeka itgross
of w hich are not now in use, but only
Fo railSanta
invaiuublo to vou m removing competition, secretary of war, Major J. V. Sanger,
road for June were $2,004,100, an increase
and on other accounts, which are obvious spector general of the department of the over Juno of 1888 of $54,898. The net
ly chargeable to capital account and not Missouri, will proceed to St. Louis and earnings were $308,112, a decrease of
to operating expenses? Is it not true Cincinnati on public business.
The mileage was 7,111.7, an in$77,870.
that w ithin a few years, and for several
Capt. J. M. Bell, 7th cavalry, has been crease, of 005 miles, and the net earnings
to
to
ol
volume
a
ordered
the
in
large
report
commanding gen- per mile $4,332, a decrease of $1,040. A
succession,
years
business was handled by your compar eral department of Dakota, for dutv at the comparative statement for the six months
and other companies at a minimum rato Wisconsin rule range, Camp Douglas, ending June 30, 1888, with the six months
of 10 cents a message, and did not this Juneau county, Wis., as ordinance and of 1889, show the gross
earnings to have
rate continue until the Western Union financial ollicer, in connection with the been $12,428,795.03; net earnings,
absorbed the competing line3? The table division rifle competition.
average mileage, 7,118.32.
of statistics given in your memorial to tho "Major II. M. Cronkhito, surgeon, Little Gross earnings per mile, $1,747.20. Net
committee iu 188S shows that during the Kock barracks, Ark., will proceed to Fort earnings per mile, $348.22.
period of your 10 cent lale.your company Riley, Khs., and report to the judge addid not lose money but made largo profits. vocate of the general court martial in sesTheir Business Dooming;.
If this was possible then, and especially sion at that post ns a witness in the case
no one thing has,causcd such a
Probably
as your business lius grown largely jn of Private Joseph Kndris, light battery A, general revival of trade at C. M. Creamer's
it
be
2d
seem
that might
artillery.
volume, it would
store as their giving away to their
Private Harry A. Wallace, company I, drug
practicable now.
customers of so many free trial bottles of
to
10th
the
Fort
was
refers
made
the
service,
He then
signal
Marcy,
infantry,
Dr.
New Discovery for Consumpd
trick tion.King's
which make up a very large proportion of victim of a scurvy and
Their trade is simply enormous 111
tho government's telegraph business. yesterday. The communication signed this very valuable article from the fact
The schedule shows that for eleven years Wm. Harris, suggesting a gormandizing that it always cures and never
disappoints
the government has been paying about contest on a wager with him, turns out to Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis,
croup,
3 cents a word for each, or 1 cent over the be an anonymous affair, no sudi man as and all throat and
lung diseases quickly
rate at which government messages are Wm. Harris being known nbont the post. cured. You can test it before buying bv
No reduction 1ms been The Nkw Mexican published the chaltransmitted.
letting a trial bottle free, large size $1.
made in that rate since 1877, but the pub- lenge, received through the mails, in good Every bottle warranted.
lic rate has been reduced within that faith, supposing it referred to a littlo fun
period more than 50 per cent, while ac- that the bovs in blue were to have, and it
Turkey Preparing for Trouhle.
cording to the Western Union figures, the is regretted that so quiet and gentlemanly
Aug. 7. The Turkish
Constantinople
rea
as
has
been
should
Private
man
Wallace
cost of handling telegrams
young
minister of wur has ordered that 80,0f)0
vicfrom
43.4
same
been
thus
have
made
the
duced during the
period
innocently
of the reserve troops be called out imme- cents to 20 cents per message. Taking all tim of a party w hose natural instincts
iiateiy. ine government is purchasing
these facts into consideration, I believe certainly can not bo far from those of a unilorms
and military stores in large
the government has been paying for its brute.
quantities and largely increased gangs of
service more than any other company
workmen are pushing active preparations
RATH Kit A BOLD ONE.
giving you a like or approximate amount
in the dock yards with almost feverish
of business, and that within the period
laste.
there has not been so great a reduction iu Fred Mendenhall In the County Jail-Ili- a
The New York World announces Ih t
Nuineroun Karketn.
government rates as to tlie general public
and press.
the Standard Oil company has liought a
Waiving entirely the question of beneF.red Mendenhall, 29 years of ago, son the white lead companies iu the United
fit accruing to tho telegraph companies
of S. S. Mendenhall, a well known citizen States, the estimated amount being
of
under the act
1806, the government
w
ought to be on as favorable a basis as to of Las Vegas, is playing checkers ith his
as
rates
your most favored nose in the Santa Fe county jail, charged
telegraphic
customers. In as much as this discussion w ith numerous crooked capers. Ho sold
has taken a wider range than anticipated, a
saddle at Las Vegas to M. Slattery for
it may be proper to add that vou are right
in saving that the acceptance of the act of $20 and be Is charged with raising the
1800 by the telegraph companies rendered figmes on the check and collecting from
it to all intents and purposes a compact Raynold Bros.' bank $70. With this
between the government and tlie telelie came over to Santa Fe and negraph companies. But 1 do not agree money for
the purchasb of a livery stable
with all of your next succeeding state- gotiated
ments. For instance, the printed copy of with G. W. Hickox, protending to repreyour memorial to the senate postoifice sent the firm of S. S. Mendenhall & Son,
committee last year misquotes ihe act of Las Vegas. They agreed upon figures
1800. The words "any" and "or" are and young Mendenhall gave Mr. Hickox
omitted in your memorial. The omission a check for $100 to bind the bargain, on
was, of course, an error, but as your the Raynold's bank, and later Iwrrowed
expresses the $25 in cash from Mr. Hickox. A telegram
present correspondence
same' meaning I mention the matter from the Las Vegas bankers stated the
merely to remark that your views in that check was wortliless, and Mr. Hickox
particular are not adopted by this depart- swore out a warrant for the young
wires to intho
ment.
man and used
The act of I860 was, as you say, a com- tercept him at Springer, as lie was
promise measure, in which the United attempting to leave the territory. Sherili
States for tho time being waived its in- Chavez brought him back. It also tranherent right to established a telegraphic spires that the young man bought a watch
service in conjunction with the
from Kemp, at Cerrillos, and paid for it
Tho first telegraph line in this with a check on the First National bank
built
with
was
government aid, of this city for $10, signed S. S. Mendencountry
and that the government did notcoi.tinuo hall Co. & Sons. .Mr. Kemp brought the
The Chief Beaaoa for the great no.
to exercise its undoubted prerogat'V - by check to Santa Fe, indorsed it and Mr.
cess of Hood's SarsaparllU Is found In th
article Itself. It is merit that wins, and Uia
extending and operating tlie telegn;h as Weltmcrcashed it. In time it went to tho
a more speedy means of communication bank with Air. Weltmer's 'signature and
fact that Hood's Sarsaparllla actually acthan the post, was purely an accident. was cashed, but later it was returned as
complishes what t claimed for it, It what
In conclusion, 1 beg to remind you that "N. i." and Mr. Weltmer gave his ner- - has given to this medicine a popularity and
in my letter of July 13 I consented to Bonal check lo the bank for the amount.
tale greater than that of any other samps.
rlIla or Wool
Mr. Komn will make it good and will un
your request for a conference on the
IVieni
Ber before th public.
before any official order fixing tlio dertake to recover the watch if Menden
rate should be issued. I am yet quite hall hasn't disposed of it. The grand jury
Hood's Sarsaparllla cures Scrofula, Bait
Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Slok
willing to entertain any reasonable will consider the case. It is said that
Headache, Biliousness, orercomet That
proposition based upon known facts.
Mendenhall has secured small amounts
Ilred Feeling, create! an Appetite, ttrength.
of cash from various people on more than
On Annexation.
tnt the Nerves, builds up the Whole System.
worthless checks issued on the Kaythirty
UasMfa SartaparllU It told by all dmfl.
Washington. Aue. 7. Commiasinnpr nolds Bros.' bank at Las Vegas. As beof Customs Hollidoy has given a good deal fore stated, he has served one year in tht
tists. $1; six torto. . Prepared by 0.1.
LowaU, Mat.
of attention to the arguments pro and con Colorado penitentiary for similar practices.
Co.,
iiiblic:

nr goon

on the desirability of establishing a commercial union between the United States
and Canada.
"If a commercial union between the
two countries were brought about it Would
be a great thing for England and losing
game for Uncle Sam," he said. "It would
make tho countries as one so i"nr as the
exchange of goods is concerned, and tnat
being the case,' Knghind has m:uuif;'e-rod goods which would not ho long iu
working their way into this country. If
Canada were annexed it would be witiioul
that 1 look upon a
this disadvantage,
political union as more, desirable than a
ttiero commercial relation."
tllootly Flux iiiim.lc.
Chicago, Aug. 7. A Herald special
from Carthage, lll.,savs: "The epidemic
of bloody liux at Warsaw is unabated.
Five deaths occurred Saturday, and it is
feared that many of" the invalids will not
recover. Dr. Hunt has lilty or seventy-fiv- e
cases of bowel complaint. He considers the epidemic very serious and says
it is caused by impure wrier and the extremely hot days and cool nights. It is
feared that the disease has readied Hamilton anil Keokuk. Vour correspondent
has been informed from reliable nources
that no less than sixteen death. have occurred in Warsaw from bloody I,; since
last 'Wednesday, Warsaw people resent
any attempt to obtain facts, and it is utterly impossible to ascertain tho number of
deaths."
11
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LID

GRANDE

COMP'Y

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of w hich arc subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks '.from which incomes can be produced equally as great, If
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the western and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and one-hamiles of the railroad depots at

n

lf

LIS

HO

CRUCES

MESILLA

PARK

Somo of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although tho latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long toim payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one w ho has an eyo to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other cour-

tesies within our power to give.

J.

K. LIVINGSTON.
Cenoral Agent,
Orer 2d Natinnal Hank.

SANTA

VAN FATTEN & METCALFE
Local Agents,

-

Opposite Kail road Itopot
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

FE, NEW MEXICO.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
-- OP-

Santa Fe, New IIedoo.
-

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL

Ones a general banking

L.

-

JPAIID Ul?
bulun

$150,000

and solicits patrnnag of the i.ablle.

W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier

SPIEGELBEm Pres.

Fulton

-

:-

-:

Market!

West Side of Plaza.

W.

IF1.

ZDOBZBIZsT,
DEALERS IN

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of
and Vegetables.

Fraiti

.lino all klurts .f I'ro.tuee bought anil sold on Con.mlsslou. Kansas t'llr
and Sausage always on hand.

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash
.STEW

Undertaking Establishment!
A. P. HOGLE
Has opened his rooms n Bridge Strert. Hss a full stork and will.
uraen aiironiu u
ining requireu at reasouame rates.

tr

fnrattliT i

ii

J. L. VAN ARSDELL'S
Long Established

Feed, Sale,

Exchangeable

OPPOSITE TDK DAILY MEW MEXICAN CITJCE.

!'
(.

and Teh
arrae nnil Eld(nT Rnrsps, I.Ue Stock
Hoard and Care for Uorses at KsaabU &a:es.
9le
MS, tts Ms
luuibu, Ohio, Buggy Co.
Hales made Tor

1U

V't

r

Tin; reports of the bureau of statistics
for the year IssS show :t decline in immigration of l'JS.7-- o during that year as
Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
igtiiust ls7. Phis number is also les
that of the record for 1SS7, and is
than
VIC RMS ;
net much above that of sst andls-i- .
J::.i
LIhiI v per year
.M0.1W Wwkly per ymr
I.
Ti.lK)
Six niomlis
Six month.
TUree months
.1.0' It is ;i great falling oil' from the number
,w Three uiimtli
1.00
One month
ior the year ISmI, when the immurali.m
luilv iMivereil by ''arrit r cents nor WH'k.
nimlc kiicivi' from Europe leached its high"t mark
Krties fi.r ttail'liiinauvertist;!.
Application.
among us. It is notable to see from what
for publicatli'i
All comiiiiuiientlnnp.
Qni-- r
he ai'''imj'attiLtl by thf writer's name a:w
Itiarters the decline comes. It U largest
set !r"ts
nor tor publication but as an
in the arrivals from Ureal I!ritain and
of iT'"t'l faitn. ami should le aiMresst'd to tin
elitur. Lett r. pcrtiJutnij to business shoul. Ireland; Italy ba fallen oil' nearly one-half- ,
Nlw Mexican lJiiiitiuu' t'n.
be atl'lressed to
one-thirSantH Fe, N".v Mexico
Norway ati'l Sweden
as
Sccouil Class, matter at, tin
y
4 ifKntoreLt
h
anil '
ustria and Hungary

The Daily New Mexican

Santa Ke 1'iwt Drtire.
g tjf- In- M:w Mkxh ax in the nl.iint 111 w- m New Mexico.
PHn-It Is stmt to every 1'or
(Mire iii the Territory anil has a Inrjre ami irrou.
Ini circulation peens ihe inteliireut ami pro
fcresflv;i neople oi the southwest.

-

This shows that the
foi
same inducements do not exist
held
were
that
ibis
into
country
rowding
ait seven yf'tirs ago. It - also true thai
bus bt en diverted to South
tnerica and other countries. The notable
lecline in the arrivals from tireat Britain
mil Ireland is lamely due to the fact that
;he American industries sought by iintui
'unts from these two countries an
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Its superior excellence' proven in milttomof
of a
It
more than a
es

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.
M

'

J

For Sale by E.

There

is absolutely no regret at Julimi .

removal.
Coi'KT mtittcra nre moving emiootlih
and satisfnctonlv.

pose of.

It lias been suggested by a number
niiitia oiliceisthat the governor ilisham
die present territorial militia ami reor
'anir with two regiments, oneof infanti"
With Matehooit we w ill lnivc plenty oi and one of cavalry. Tins plan is iiinlonbl
illy a good one, ami we hope the gov
desirable immigration and a large inllu.
rn'or will take it into cnnsiileration. At
of capital for investment.
he present time there are severtilregi
incuts fully oiiicered, but we doubt it otc
The New Mkxivan i: tin.' best adver- full company of )irivnt:s could be mustising niediinn ia all thin great, beaiitini. tered. All till' oi issue of arms asshoul.
and extensive territory. It is well to rec- oe i ailed in ami newof arms issued,sill thos
da'.e. At
event;
now in use are out
ognize this fact.
ome steps should be taken to revive tie
iterest in our militia. Socorro Chief
The vote may have been light, but the tain.
An admirable suggestion, vliidi w(
conRtiltitional convention will be held al
the Paine and will prcpaie a firt class recommend to Mow l'ritice's attention.
A reorganization of the territorial militia
libeiitl ami advanced conHtilttlion.
ought to be had. During the past fotc
Ti.i. felling of Hittitliu tion over JulianV
alyears, like even thing else under Ihe
reu.i'Val
genei til and crops out
reform
Democratic
administration,
leged
Well, it is a correct and propei iho militia has not been what it shouli.
Sentiment and onyht to come to the
nave been. An ellicient and good militia
system is ft credit and a benefit and oug' t
sustained. A system oil
Thirtekn years ago Colorado was ad- to be liberally
na per au' a sham is a laughing stock am.
mitted into the HfterhooU of states;
detriment.
made wonderful progress since then. a positive
Here is an example for New Mexico b
It appears that the promoters of tht
follow.
salt tnibt li'ive abandoned the scheme am
Cases found her tolore on tiic United that the latter has eoiieghniniering. Tie
States side of the court, of this district, subscriptions to the stock last week wen
that is during the past few years, are inadequate; in fiut, if wo may take tin
beii.g dismissed with betititif.il regularity. general report as correct, they were ridicuSo mote it be.
lously small, and announcement was
made that the subscriptions aim
If the New Mexico Bar association ash received would by retnrmd, an.,
wants to bo of any use it ought to take further ptoceedings would be postponed.
So far this is very good. It is so
steps to pure the profession from someol
the shysters w iio unfortunately have been
as disposing of one of an evil brood
"but a indicating that the trust movement
admitted to practice.
nay perhaps be halted at this point. Tht
Op all the fuulisli proceedings the
public feeling against it hi unmistakable,
ot this territory have ever been and it will be simply ?. question what
guilty of, tne idiotic trick of not taking pun measures are best adapted to ileal with it
in yestjroay's electioa will prove one ol I'revenlion, however, is much better am.
the most asinine.
cheaper than a cure. Congress and tht
should take tht
several state lei'islaturt-vwis admitted
Aiit'iuiisnoi'
matter of the prohibition and regulation
to citizeutbip on yesterday. The emi- of combinations and trusts in baud
nent prelate did a w ise thing then ami
a possible.
there, lie will b closer to his liock in
bis diocese, and be shows that be beOf course this mundane sphere is fill,
lieves American citizenship to be an of cranks, aud at present there is quite a
honor and a bouu.
job lut of such people spending time and
money in getting up a new miiversai
Tnii bulldozing and intimidation at the
However,
language lor ..Si n unkind.
last genera; election in this district was they nre not making much headway
fkkraut and audacious. The gland jury The English language on the other hand
uow in session should fully mid diligently seems to be the coming language of tin
investigate these matters, let the chips vorld in a sense and to nn extent that
fall wuere. thev inuv.
can be truthfully affirmed of no otbet
tongue. English is not only the tongue
declined
has
Uiiu.Ntv
of Creat Britain, Canada and the United
to bo u candidate for the Democratic presStates, but you hear English plentifully
idential nouiiiiutiou, and the Unsure sad
in Gibraltar, Malta ami Cyprus, in the
and sorrowful. They would have greatly
British provinces of East and West
liked to tap Whitney's "bar'l," witicli is
Australia' and South Africa; thai
India,
undei stood to be a plethoric one.
is, in large parts of live continents. On
Havino greatly pleased tne people of the continent of Europe, English is as
EnNew Mexico by removing Ueo. W. Julian necessary as French in the schools.
ami
of
is
the
commerce,
language
glish
the
from tht) o.uce of surveyor general,
that
ineans that, eventually it is likely to
work
the
to
up
good
keep
ought
president
in the cases of the chief justice, of the Li. forestall Volapuk.
S. altornev and the U. S. marshal.
This Canadian blue noses are working
On Septouiber
next the district court themselves into a horrible stale of fury,
meets ut Springer for the county of Col- and all because the United States goverufax. H'e are informed that the good peov ment uoefl not intend t release tlie seal-- I
pie of tliut county are very desirous for iug vessel, the Black Diamond, seized in
a change and would be greatly gralitieu the Behriug sea. They talk about retaliaat the appointment of another chief
tion, armed intervention and a lot more of
crazv things. However, President Harrison does not seem to be worried. He
The territorial bureau of immigration knows w hat be is doing and means to
is doing excellent work. During the Uoss have the recent a. ts of congress for the
regime it was simply rim as a political protection of the seal fisheries duly exei
machine and to give favorites places. cuted. The Canucks might just as well
With a greatly reduced appropriation the understand, and better early than late,
bureau is doiug better work than ever
that the present administration is a Republican, patriotic and fearless American
administration, ami not a sneaking, cowfor
Trok. II. 0. Ladd leaves
Democratic
ardly, free trade,
southern New Mexico in the interest ol administration.
the Nkw .Mexican. Everything at all
cal ulaied to advance the interests of the
The Territorial I'air association is workwill be fully
ing hard to make the Albuquerque fair a
people u. id of the territory
rep.,
"y hint for the coluuius of the success. It looks as if the work of the
Nl i..:ucam.
association is being done in the right diTiie peoph of New Mexico
rection.
Siv.ciai, Aoi.M' Cou.MAN.of the general should help this very laudable undertak
laud odice, on yesterday received a polite ing along w henever and w herever possidispatch from the department of the in- ble. Whatever heip ono portion of New
terior to the effect that after August lit Mexico Jielps the whole. Whatever adnext bid services as special agent would vertises some particular fpot also calls
be dispensed with by the (overuiueiit.
attention to the euiire territory. Send n
That's all right. Secretary Noble is a helping baud, citizens of New Mexico,
man and we only hope he roin Katon to Doming, from tho Staked
will continue bis good work.
plains to the Arizona frontier, aud help
the Albuquerque fair.
Hidh oil the Iree list and wool, iron
and every thing else protected. What is
And now all the rot about Julian's
the reason lor this? A dollar protection
on euco hide would lift the p. ice of cattle
trengtli, possessing the friendship of the
just lliat mm h ant would shutout the president, having an influential brother
boutli America hides, bet us have
could not be touched befor hides by all meuns. Las in Indianapolis,
cause he bad stront? inlltience, etc., can
Vegas Stock Grower.
Correct. The taking oQ the duty from take a back sent and we are glad of it.
hides Jiu .lowered the average value of In this connection we can simply say that
the New ilex lean steers about $2 per a lot of similar trash is being circulated
t'head., The New Mexico cattle raiser concerning Chief Justice Long. There is
"tliould be protected as fully as the New no truth in it, and a new chief justice is
likely to be appointed almost any day.
Mexico sheep raiser.

. ..wn't
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Farm Lands

'

Tmk constitutional convention is nil
right. Lonn live tlipstntpnf New Mexi'0.

f

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

Mountain

Choice

Valley

J. R. HUDSON,
Alanufactarer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

bIh-ha-

.

I'em-omit-

the System
SO

Effectually,

PURE BLOOD,

Naturally follow. Every one if using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam Fiahcisco,
K v.

I
.Many

&

Cal.

Nw

Vowc. N. V.

Imitate, None fciiual

ft

South Side of Plaza,

ATTOKNKYS

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

AT LAW.

FRISCO LINE!

OVER FRANZ'S

OFFICE

Preston,
LAWYERS
Schumann Bids, Frisco St.
Cildersleeve

Favorite

Br. I'loreo's

Pfeseripffoji
Is a IcKlliniato inedlcSne,
:.'urfei!j
eompound'jd by an experienced Rod fcltiiro.
and adapted to woman's deileiU:
jikysioiin,
orKaniziuioii.
It is purely vegetable in ill
imposition nnd perfectly liaitnless in
condition or the eystem. Foi
in i
morning1 sickness, or nauseu, from whatovei
oaaso ai'islim, weRk stomach,
dyspepsia and kindred symptoms, its use, iu snmi
do'j'fi, will prove very beneficial.
In a post,
"Favorite tho most
tlvo euro for Prencriptlou"
complicated and oo
slinnte eases of ieiteoriiiea, exeesslvo Howins
painful nienstriintion, unnatural suppressions
prolapsus, or falllnif of the womb, weak bacn
"fetnaUi weakness,' anteverslon, retroversion
lienriiipr-dow- n
sensations, clironio congrestlon
mliaimiiat.oii and ulceration of the womb, in
llainmution, pain and tenderness in ovaries
accompanied with "internal heat."
A
n regulator and promoter of functional action, a' thnt critical period of changt
from irirlliood to womanhood, "Favorite Pre
serlptlon" is a perfectly safe remedial kgeat
and can produco otfty good results.
It It
'nually efneacious and valuable In its effecti
'vhen taken for those disorders and deranjre-mctitincident to that litter and most critical
period, known as "The Change of Life."
favorite
Proscr 1 p tlon," when taker
In connection witn the use of Dr. Pierce"
Medical
Golden
Discovery, and small laxatlvt
doses of Dr. Pieree'8 Purgative Pellets (Littlf
ilver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bloddei
Their combined use also remover
diseases.
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous one
scrofulous humors from the oystem.
';l'avorlto Prescription" is the onij
medicine f ir women. Gold by druggists, undei
a positive Kiiarantce, from the man a
litettirers, that it will give satisfaction in even
This jruamrv
sunn, 'ir money will be refunded.
tee las been printed on tho bottle-wrappand faithfully carried out for many years
(100 doses) $1.00. or ii
Large bottle
bottles
lor $S.OO.
For large, illustrated Troatteeon Diseases oi
),
Women (loo paifes,
gond tor
;sms m stamps.
Address,
World's Dispensary Radical Association,
V Bl'FPA I.O. N.V
40S IInni

level-heade- d

Swift's Specific has cured me of a
mdljmaut brcakfi sroiK on my lrtr, wlitch
c mscd intolerable pain.
It wt:s called
Eczema hy tlio doctors four of whom
treated mo with no relief. I candidly
confess Kntt I owo my present piod health
to H. S. ()., which In my estimation is
tavaraablo as a b'nod remedy.
2227

Jlifs Julia DeWitt,

tWSend for book plvinj history of
Blood Dlseasvs aud advlca to sufferers,
maUodfro.

TuUwirTKrcctrioCo.,

firawsf , AUwta,aa.

St

Ms

at

A.

Klegant Kecllnliig Chair Cars and Dining
Une
llalsteadaud Frisco

NANTA KK, N. M

:

EIIWAKD L. UAKTLKTI,

otllce over

Lawyer, eauta Ke,' New Mexieo.
ieeoucl National llauk.

HKMtV L. W ALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu ihe several
courts ol the territory. I'rompt atteution giveu
to all business intrusted to hi enre
W.

D. WISH

UAWKIN8,
CONWAV, l'OSKY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
xlveu
atteution
Prompt
business intrusted to our caie. Practice in all
the courts oi the territory
K. A. FISKK,
P. O. Box
Attorney and Couuseloi at Law,
K," tiauta Ke, N. M., practices in supreme anil
all district courts ol New Mexieo. speeial at
Centura giveu to mining and Spanish aud Mexican laud main litiKatiou.
f. W. CLANCY
J. H. KKAEHKL.
T.B.CATRON.
CATKON, KNAUKKL. & CLANCY,
Attornevs at
and Solicitors iu Chancery
Practice In all the
auta Ke, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One ol the firm will bo
.
at all times iu sanla re.
W. U. SLOAN,
Notary

Public

and

United

Commissioner,

Slates

i a i c aim . i
ncaier in Ke. ac
Special atteutiou given to uxainluiug, Duylng,ill
-- Miitnw op nni.lrnlizinff
mines or Coroorations
Have
New Mexico. Arizona aud Old Mexico.
ijood Large Ranches aud liauges, with and without stock, tor sale.
Santa Ke, New Mexieo, P. O. Boi 185.

PHYSICIANS.
J. II. SLOAN, Al. !.,
Physician and Schokon.
H. II. I.ONUWILL. At. !..

Has moved to the east eud ol Palace oveuuo,
to the Komulo Martinez' bouse, iorinerly oc- s
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer
iirug store.

DENTAL WUKUKONS.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.

Over CM. Creamer's Drag Store.
OFFICE 1101JU9,
9tal2, Sto

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

rvi.

DEALEK IN ALL KINDS OF

WEBSTER'S

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all
SAN FRANCISCO

STAKDARD AMD BEST.

HAWKINS.

A.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

ART,

General Passenger Agent.
Hi. LiiuU.

-

"'w

--

New Mexico.

Lawjer,

W

D

The City Meat Market

General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.

UKO. W. KNAKMKL,

ri'SEY.

IN

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

H.L.MORRILL,

Law, which Kc. Sew Mexieo,

O. O.

E. E.

Cart are run n the
Ask for Tickets via

Office in the rjeua limluiUK, 1'Riaee Avenue.
Collections aud SearchiiiK 'I'itleB a specialty.

T. P. CONWAY.

& San Francisco

PftMeng-erfor St. toiiJn and the east
thnold travel via HalHteatl and the Frisco
Line
Thin in the only Route In connection
with the A. T. & K. F. that runs ThmtiRli
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change

MAX KHOS't,

ArroRNFY

tZiiorWf.-Atot-

i

MANCFACTUKEKS

V.
20o:
U uti'l nearly 2000 more Ulu
imtioua thL.ii :tnyotli(-- r AiuL'rk'au Uictionary.
AtnnnK tho ?'..i!.loiiitvi ry faturos, original with
AVeljs.-!'- '
ii:.hri(U;'i n:nl unequalvd for
hoik-io un.l tiustvvoniiy iiifurmation, are

A

?

k

ljri"(ly
Citi s, To.u-'- , and Natural
ai tof tho Otlobe, and
Tho LjcpUiuatw-ri;n4 iToncunciiig Vocabulary
if tho n.ames of
deaerlb-mgth-

(..iiiitr;

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

ii,

IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMIIKK
CARS, allAr?-INO- ,
PULLEYS, GRATE BARS, BAB KIT MKTAL, COLUMNS
AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

Persons

Fictitious

and I'luce.s,

rs are oltcti .rof.'rrcd to In
literature n:ul eonverpation. 'llio latter is not
found in nny other Dietionary.
WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
Authority In the Gov't Printing Ofllco, and with
tlie U. S. Supremo Couri.
It h recommended
I
y too SUto Stip'ls er Schools of 36 States, and
a. and Canada.
by leading Colieee
It is tho only Jtivtiwinrv th;.. liieilieen selected
'.11
nmkhii! State l'tirehnses f'r Schools, nnd
Uitolt are based upon it.
nearly all the
An InvaiimWo enm;";ii mi i'i
every School and
at evtry KiresMo. H; iun n panenand
r.e'.it rcp.ii.l i.n
Published by c. & c. (itasuni a co.,
Sprinqficld,

CO.

OF

o

nlVi

Noted

N. M.

Finest Mineral Waters.

liaiiH-of Noteworthy
initioiinl.rv, sftition, profes-t.- r
atii'ii, dato ut' l :rih anil death,
(if uvoo;iso(.! Ltc,,

tlair

A Gazedear cf ths World
wini ncvTiriT rulttoi'.Min.'iiid
jmhct vninrrMi twi

(tf uvt.T2."'ti

ids

and the

ti ftr!y l(i,0uu

wiiii

Ki

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

BiGQrap'iical Dictionary

CVint:tii:i'!
i'i f ti-,

ST., SANTA FE,

FISCHER BREWING

mm

m

ITSELF

Mass., C. S. A

DB. OWEN'S

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

-

Albuquerque,

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

JULIUS H. GEEDES,

CLOTHIER
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

San Francisco Street

-

-

Santa Fe. tf.

W

ELECTRIC BELT

WILLIAM WHITE,

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes patented Auq. 16, 1887. Improved Feb. 1. 1889.
iuloruiatiou relative to Spanish and Mexican
J)R, pWEITS IIECTRO-GALVANIland grants. Ottlces In Kirschner Block, second
BODY BEL1
door, Santa Fe, N. M.
Ami bUbjiBoay
uaraoteed to curs tba foi
dfstuti, nimelj:All
flowing
Rheum at io Oomplainti,
rLumbaffO. 0nAra.l tnr
ixNervoufl T)hiiirr. Co.

AMU SUSPENSORY.

Mapping
Surveying
IN ALL BKA.NCHK.
E. L. 8NOW0EN,
U. S.

Civil Engineer aud
fers his professional
Mexico.
Office at
Lower Sau Krauc'sco

Deputy Surveyor, ofservices anywhere ill New
Dr. L'Engle's rendeiiee,
street. Ssntn

UNDERTAKERS.

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
'"" nraettepin

K. lUtll fit,, bt. Louis, llo.

Onr baby when two months old was
atUcUcd wit:- - Kcrof ula, which for a lone
timo destroyed Iter eycjl-'lientirely, oi d
caused us to despair of her life. 1 ho
il iclors Lltrd to relievo her, rnd V o Knvo
hwi7i's fcrtxipio, wl.lch aoou currdlicr
entirely, and alto Is now halo and licnrly.
& V. Delk, ill's Point, Texas.

:

STORE.

HARDWARE

Bank btiil'liuK. .Santa Ke, X. M.

allaying
nervous eieltability, iiritubllity,
prostration, hysteria, si'asnia iiac
otlior distressinn, nervous sytnptoms a.m.
monly attendant upon functional and orjranii
disease of the womb. It induces refreshing
sleep aud relievos mental anxiety and

BTltEKT,

HAR

TWITtHKLL,

K.

Specialties: Chancery Causes, Couveyaueiug
and Commercial Adjustments.
NKW .IEX.
SANTA FK,
CHAS. r. KASLKY.
Ke
Laud Oflicel
Late Kenister ftsuta
ti
Und Attorney and Aifeiil. Speeial atteutlou
U.
S.
Laud Olliees at riauti
business before the
Olliee iu the First Nations
Ke aud Las Cruces.

qiinled

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:
I

SAM FHANCISCU

UKAI.KR

CHAS. O. HAMPTON,

une.

FE,

TVT'BX'TCO

"

TSfE-W-

in Chancery
Attorney at Law & Solicitor

"l'avorito freserlption" is
neiviiie,
and
and Is Invaluable In

;

N. M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Spiep-lberblock, tauta Kc,
Attorney at Law, New
Mexieo,

Mr. i'ioroo's I avorlto FroecrJplioi
i the outgrowth, or rcsull, of this great o:n
nlimbfo experieneo.
Thcuaauda of test'.trio
liuls, received from patients aud from jihjo!
inns who have tested it in the more agjrra
cuted nnd ohRtin.-.fcaacs which tiad Lnllier
their skill, l'.rove it to be the mow wr nderru
i'tinedy ever devised for the relief and citron
sntt'erinir wouicti. 1 1 is not recommended as t
"eiiT-nll,- "
but as a most perfect Spccitie foi
woman's peculiar ailments.
iin a powerful, iiiriftorutii.rj tonic
It imparts fitreiurtu lo tho whole syslein
ti
dtid to the vuiiib and its apnentluMcs
Worti-otit- .'
Pitrtlcular. Tor overw-orkerl- ,
" debilitated teaehers, Tiiiiliuers
tli't'ssinakcrs. seamstressea, "clir.p-irirl.liutiao
keepers, nmsinif mot tiers, nnd feeble vouici
ireneiTilly, Dr. Pierce's Favoritn Treacriptlit.
is tho (rrcfttest eurthly boon, beinff unerjualec
as an nppetl.itiir cordial and restoratix e tonic
As a nootlitnir and Blrengt!i iilnj

SANTA

The Maxwell Land Grant Go

KALI-1- I

Ti.c treat incut of mmiy tliousntids if na'.
' tl'OEo
clit'otiio weakiif3nc8 aud distrewin.'
iiai' iits iioculiar to fem-4lee- ,
at the lnvAliilg
ioi'.l mid
Insiitute, Buffalo, N. V.
ut ait'ii'dod a vaet experience in nicely aJiijjt
i!f nnd tlioi'otitrhly tostiiiK remedies for
wouitin'8 peculiar niaf'tdten.

SPECIALTY.

A

Hewing Maehioe Itejiairing and all klnda of Hewing Machine Supplies.
I'hotograplilcYlen s of Hanta Fe and rlciultjr

For full particulars apply to

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Sau-uim--

y

WATCH REPAIRING

Katon and Ppringer
bave been burlt, or

Warranty Deeds Given.

"RATOK,

s

-

lare irrifratinff fiiiials

-

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENCTH

lor-.i- .,

of

are in course of construction, with water for 75,O)0 acres ol laiiil.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain ami fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and iu abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
tills property, and other roads will- soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railLf
they should buy ICO acres
roads, and will have a rebate also on the Banie
or more of land.

THAT

s

I

one liuiuli't'U milos

AND TO

Cleanse

S-AJLiI-

For the irrication of the prairies and valleys between

cven-wl.ei-

.

el

FOR

Combines the juice of the Blue Fifjs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to trie
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
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CITT SUBSCRIBERS,
Mr. H. O. l.add haa sole charee of Ihe clt
eirculatlon of the Nsw Mbxican, and all sub
rriptinna must be paid Co him or at Hub olliei
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BUGGIES,

Feed and Livery Stable!
SADDLE AND BUGGY HORSES for hire on Reaouabla Term..

Wagons. Buggies and Horses
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Anvbodv can catch a cold this kind of
wciiti'iei. the tiotil'le is to let L'o. like the
man who nuiuht the bear. We advise our
rea.lers to purchase of C. M. Crainer a
bottle of Santa Abie the Culifornia Kinis
of consumption,
astbmii, bronchitis,
coiiiih and croup cures, and keep it handy.
'Tis jileasin' to the, taste and death to
the above complaint. Sold at $ 1 .00 a
bottle nr three for ifL'.fiil. California
tiives immediate relief. The catarrhal virus is soon displaced by its heal-iand penetrating nature, (jive it a
trial. Six months treatment $1.01); sent
by mail $1.10.

Colorado loea It.
W. OLINCER.
Santa Ffi. N. M
The effort to secure specimens of Colorado's jirodiictH for exhibition in the east
is, we are K'ad to see, meeting with success. One of the wry best w ays in which
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to advertise Colorado is in the line upon
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n ?
which the commissioner of immigration
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FRATERNAL ORDERS.
SIOM'KZUMA l.OIXiK, No. 1, A. r. .V A.
M. .Meets on the first Monday 01 eacn moniii.
.

U.

F. Kasley, W. M.: Henry m. jmjvib,

fllAl'l aio

IE
i.
Meets on the aeeoinl Monday o. eacn
iianoiiu, II. I'.; Henry .M. uavis.
Seeretary.
v..... ,
n . .ii i
,
Pi 1 A.
I r.
KuiKhts Templar. .Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. JS. L. llartlett, h. (J.: I', li. kiiau,

RAXfA

Masons.

mouth.

W. ti.

SANl'v FK LOIMIE OF l'Kli FKCTION,

Meets on the third
1, 14th deitree A. A. S. K.
Monday of each month. Max. Krot. . M.
, i. '. v. '
OKN f KN.M.l 1. E.U.VMI'.il r.
Meets feeond and fourth Tuesdays. .Maxrrost.
II.
serine.
(J. I'.; r
Kuhii,
'.i.
.mi.
A uAIHSK
Meets every Thursday evening. L'has. (.. I rolist,
S. 0.: Jas. f. Xewhall. Secretary.
.1.
l.
A7.TI.AM
LUlllir.,
.
t..;
Mtets every Friday iilKlit. W. H.Sloan,
So.

J. Oriswoui, seereiary.

AilmliiUtintor'a Notice.
In the matter of the estate of Andrew
Mctireuor, deceased, notice of appointment as administrator.
Notice is hereby given that letters of
administration were issued to the undersigned as administrators of the estate of
Andrew Mctircyor, deceased, on the 20th
day of July, A. 1). 1881). All persons
haviiiK claims against the estate of the deceased are hereby notified to present the
same for allowance, within the time provided by law, or they will be barred. All
persons indebted to said estate are hereby
notilied to settle the same without delay.
ANMti.w W. Ci.kla.nu, Jh.,
Wm. McIntohh, Administr's.
franta Fe, N. M., July L'4, 1889.

SANTA FK l.OIXiK, NO. '2, K. 01 r. ait-ti- t
J.. II. Metcalf,
first and tliinl Wednesdays.
(I. II. (ireuR, K. oi K. and s.
in. ...
AN A Uliu.li.,
RE
W 111 t . liurton,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
s.
K.
oi
ll.
alio
C. (V; F. li. McFarlanil.
SEW MKX1CO 1)1MHI.N. N,u. i, i niiori i
Kank K. of I". Meets lirsl Wednesday n eai n
mouth. F.. L. Hartlett, Captam: A. .M. liettlebach,

A Tiinlilail Maw ot It.
Men with interests to be promoted, and
"l I'nn i'co, Oil.
in
liUCULAli MAIi.LU VRV.- rnot wa;,'e workers, should put up the
money to build a town, because such
money is an investment and the wane
worker has nothino upon which such in"CATHOLIC KNH1IITH OF AMKK1CA. vestment will yield a profit; while tho
Bee (hit (wrv ra,r fct!tirpo4
Meets second Thursilay Iu the month. Aliuiaclo
real estate owner and dealer, the mertACUAUU.
1hv ....
Komero, creslileni; cjen. uu i,
"(Correct Shape.1
chant, the banker, the street car owner,
Creamer, Treasurer.
i, vi. . ... v.. . . the ice man, the capitalist and every one
SANTA K Him!'., .n".
with somethim; to sell or to be enhanced
Meets tirst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
n .i
ve vv Tut.. Scci4larv.
in value always derives profit from invv.
iiOLDKN LOlM.r., .NO ;. n. w. u.
tiiutwia. s. v. vestment in the town's progress. Men
Meets everv second and lolirtu
larrouu, .Niasier suiumn. II. l.indliclm, who have nothing to train should not be
Recorder.
..
,,.. expected to invest their wayes for the
.......
... ... ....
CAULISInI.n: i osi. no. ... em
u nioiuo, hi benefit of tiiose who have so much to
.' il.lrd Weduesdavs OI
their hall, south side of the plaza.
ain from the town's growth. Advertiser.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
OF FOOT.
Ail vice to Mother.
IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE
from
ir viiii want perfection in III.onwill; irradnm
Mrs. Winslow's Soothin; Syrup should
a ways
MunioDisr Ki'iscoi'Ai. Cm itcn. I.ov er
ein
corns mi oil diocomtorl j It
are cuttinj:
t Biirt & Packard Shoe.
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'astor, resnlonce next, me cnurcii.
Kcntleinon'9 'Iwe made In Iho world.
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once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
Don't spoil your Itet by wearing cheap shoes.
11:0 lit
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ieorgo (i. Smith, l'astor, resilience Clar relieviiiL' the child from pain, n".'!
TneBurt & Packard Shoe costs .minora than
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.
endon Gardens.
.end
li not sold by year dealer
vr.pis- It is very pleasa"'. to taste. It soothes
ClIl'lKH OF TIIK liKI.Y
BoW' and Voeins-Kev. the child, softens the tfim, allays all pain,
his name and your a.Wre
Pnrta p.,.vH,
,pal). Upper l'alace Avenue.
(.iirresorto Masa.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Iward W. Meanv, B. A. (Oxoni, resiPackard & Field, Brockton,
St,
Cathedral
the best known remedy for diarrluca,
icnce
G-- .
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HTOCOUGH;

Concentrator,

People Kierywhere

Confirm our statement when we say that
iclior'a ! in? is li Hemedv is in every way
superior to anv and all oHie? preparations
for tho throat' and lungs. In whooping
cough and cionp it is magic and relieves

The CLOBK DRV OltK CONLENTKA
TOK will cniiceiitrato fiom fifteen to
ore per ilay;
ton" of guli-iiitwenty-liv- e
and of Ilglit aiilpliuicta from even to
For iiartieulara address
(irt..cn tons.
t

Phslan BuilJing,
'San Francisco

Raom 117,

Private

Special atleutlm

thf

r..L
A.'ores. letters,.
.a,ete.
.
. ct
Ma.
N. 4 ID
oireee, on. t.,,1. Pr. Ward Offlce, U0

Y

WHINING

J

Sen.., for r
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A Cow Alan'a Keverie.
With the close of the w ool season conies
For a time the fleet
the beef round-up- .
hoofed bovine w ill bid adieu to its gambols
on the lea, and with some slight assistance from the railways, hie thither to the
old cow
shambles of theeast. Uooa-liv- e,
We'd see you later when we saw the
'able end out of one l'hil Armour's "stan

lied ami Ilreneheil.

...

NL'V MEXICO

grounds."

riuiplea on the Face
Denote nn impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many w ith suspicion.
Acker's Hlood Klixir wili remove ail im
purities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nolhim; that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the whulesvsten. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Wind Mills. Probably.
We have plenty of free water by digfeet in tho b wcls of
ging twenty-thre- e
mother earth, and this land district will
soon be presented with a means that
s
beats all the irrigation ciuials and
ever yet devised. Much man will
be the owner of hisow n irrigation scheme,
and will not have to pay if 10 per acre for
water rights.
The new irrigation S' heme will materialize in Folsom one of those bright
mornings and it will throw 2,000 gallons
of water over the ground in one minute
and e tch man can own a machine for a
very small price. Idea.
deque-duct-

AaaiKiiee'a Sale,
I will, until the l.'ilh Hay of August,
1880, dispose of at private siiletheengine,

power, boiler, 3horsy power,
and all tools and piping connected therewith, belonging to the Santa Fe Artesian
Well Co. Jf not sold before above said
date (loth August, lS.HH,) 1 will place and
sell same at public auction to highest
cash, in front of the court house at
Santa Fe, N. M. Sol. Si icoki.hkiio, Assignee.
In a Kail Fix.
The Kev. 1. B. Ilelwig is tho prohibition candidate for governor of Ohio.
When his wig is snatched olf at the fall
election tho remaining syllable of his
name will aptly express the feelings of
his supporters. Chicago Tribune.

Cholera

In

c-

(l;ty

Diarrhoea Remedy and says it succeeded,
wheroall other remedies failed. Not a
single case was lost in which it was used
TIms remedy is the most reliable and
most successful medicine known for
colic, cholera morbus, dysentery, diarrhoea and bloody llux ; 25 ai.d 00 cenl
bottles for sale bv C. M. Creamer.
God In the Constitution.
A nev.'

church building in Sioux Falls,

Dak., was lathed ami plastered "n Sunday.
It looks as if God was needed in the con
stitution out in those parts.
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lie Worth Living?

Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,

indigestion, flatulency and constipation,
Guaranteed and sold bv A. C.Ireiaud.jr.,
druggist.
fining to lloom It.
Mr, J. E. Downey and Mr. Good, of
Pueblo, arrived in Folsom Wednesday
and took steps to boom the town.
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Dlar
rhoja Kemedy.
This medicine can always be depended
niion, not only in the m.ilder lorma of
summer complaint, out also lor malignant
Ivscntery and cholera infantum. The
lives of many persons, and especially
children, are saved by it each year. It is
pleasant, safe and reliable. For salo by
C. M. Creamer.
THIS PAPER is kept on tile at E. C.
Duke's advertising agency, U4 and 00
.Merchants' Exchange, Sau Francisco'
Cab, w here contracts for advertising can

C. M.
Ml
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Commercial Agt.,

Windsor Itlk.

H
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HAMPSON,
I

fa Fe,

Ciinnrrted with Hie establishment
is ii job olllce neiilv furnished
ith
material and liiircHilliei
iu uhleli
is
work
turned out expeditiously
and chc!ii!y; mid u l.lmlery vthoae
lccialtv of fine blank book work
mid ruling is not excelled by any.

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
11.

THE IEW

I

Mexican

I

1

Established in

i8G2.

..

EaS3gHrT

urn

The
oldest, host,
most reliable and

stroiijt'Nt paper in New
Publishes Associaleil
I'rcKS dispatelies, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, alirl
the laws enaoteil by the
late 2Sth lefrisla-tiv- e
Mexico.

assem-lil-

v.

tfgl'J-J-I
THE:-- : BEST:-- : ADVERTISING:-- : MEDIUM
B?Z

The
New

I'rinl inf
is I'ul'y prepared to
do all liinils of Ietrnl and 'oin- reial work at I lie lowest rates ami

BE IIARCnEO WITH aDEBBLf
TO TUE 8EA

Trudged nil tho way on foot, over mountain
and through morass, carrying knapsack and
gun, slept on brush heap to keep out of tho
uiud, caught cold, from the effects of which
his friends thought he would never recover.
Lingering with slow consumption ror many
years, he saw Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery advertised in a country newspaper,
and ho determined to try It. A few bottlca
worked a change; six months' continued use
cured him. Always too independent to ask
his country for a pension, he now says ha
needa none He helped save his country, he
laved himself I Consumption is
For scrofula, in ull its myriad forma, the
"Discovery" is an unequaled remedy. It
cleanses tbe system or all blood-taint- s
from
whatever causo arising, nnd cures all Skin
Tetter. Eczeand Scalp Diseases.
ma, and kindred ailments. It Is guauraoteed
to benefit nr cure In all diseases tor which It
la recommended, or money paid for it will
be refunded.
Bold by druggist.
Copyright. 1898, by Wobld's dis. Mid. AM'H.

ly in

Bsa

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, first-clahind 'ry connected with the establish
nieut. Kiiliiij? anil binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
ss

OR. SACE'S CATARRH REMEDY

cures the worst eases, no matter
of how lontf
.
Handing. 60 cent, by drUKg-liU-

If You Have

Hick

material kept

tly

FlattiUne,g
Headache, all. rau slowu,"
will

Wo appetite, IndlffeatlAn,

u

I

a

nub

yoa need. They ton up
theromexly
fli n.sk atamaeli ad build up the.
llafrfflnB- cners-ie(tuf ferorttvf rom
mental or physical OTeiook will rind
relief l'ruui (bam. A'icely aug-a- cotitvd.
-

r
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in

view.
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to tbe salisf'.irtion of patrons.
Six new steam presses
y,re kept constant
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San!a Fe, tl. nit

SOLD EVEBrWHEEK.

J. WELTMER Blank
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

kinds of Hlank Itooks used by Merchants,
Banks, Comity Oilicials, Mininff and Itailroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed toordcr. .Music and Magazines
best of
neatly and substanti.ili v bound. The
materials used; prices moderate ami work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
All

News Depot!

f

A 111

jasTleffel

Old

and Music Rebound,

Books

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

wirii

WRITE? KOR CATALOOUR
ALSO

using Less

JAS. LEFFEL & CO.
0.

?iji&P
d
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Head of Water and Power Required,

wheel
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iiiiii;ii

CHICAGO,
ST. LOU! 3,

Dnkolaiclieme.

A Matter of ltusluess.
Somebody ollered Sam Jones $0,000
year and a fine tabarnacle if ho would go
lie said. "Do you take
to Minneapolis,
me fo. a tool ; 1 am now preaching to
3,000,000 eveiy year and they pay me
It ain't' spiritual to preach for
f25,000.
nothing."
ROI'OSALS FOR HORSES FOR
cavalrv service. Headquarters De
partment of Arizona, Olllce Chief Quar
termaster, Los Angeles, t al., Aug. J
I8b(l. Sealed proposals, will be received
ut this ollice until 11 o'clock a. m., Tueslay, September 3, 1880, and opened im
mediately thereafter in the presence of
bidders, for tho furnishing anddelivering,
at the earliest practicable date, at Los
Angeles, Oil., or Albuinerime N. M., of
ill or any part of 200 horses required for
avalrv service; the government reserv
ing the right to reject the whole or any
part of any bid received. Proposals
for deliveries of the horses at St.
Louis, Mo., or other points than those
named, will be entertained. Preference
given to articles of domestic production,
conditions oi price nun quality iihuih
equal, and such preference given to artilesof American production prouueea on
the Pacific coast to the extent of the con
sumption required by the public service
there. Specifications, general instructions to bidders and blank forms of proposals will be furnished on application to
this office, or to tho Depot Quartermaster,
St. Louis, Mo. A. S. KIMBALL, Quar'
termaster, C. S. A., Chief Quartermaster.

w

oMim iiuiMrr if jmiiMni intril'ol
ocvurrlng tit thf ten Hoi it! caUal-

THE SHORT LINE TO

A Duty to Yourself.
is surprising that people w ill use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive euro for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They ore small, sweet,
easilv taken and do not gripe.

l'ilest l'ileal Itching V"0"'
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and" stinging; most at night; worse bj
scratching. If allowed to continue tumor.-lorwhich often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swavne's Ointment
stons the itching and bleeding, heals
ilceration, and in most cases remover
the tumors. At druggists', or by mad, On
ents. Dr. Swayne At Son, Philadelphia.

irt (n

ot Ilie let iJ;t

"Or,

It

$20,-00-

in h

Michigan.

DlHlliiauinliml American..
With Bill Nye negotiating the purchase
of a French title and Buffalo Bill considering proposals of marriage from twenty-seve- n
Tavisian ladies, the independence,
of the American citizen abroad seems to
be threatened.

A

hi.

i

Dr. F. D. Larke, of Rogers City, Mich.,
says the epidemic of last year in Presqiic
Isie county, in which so many persons
lost their lives, was choleric dysentery
instead of cholera as first reported. Ile
used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

dard dressed beef" tin cans. But no
NOTICE
EUREKA.
tongue that is, no canned tongue, can
and Opening of the
Kstabllsbinent
Of
the
of
tale
tell
the
transmigration.
thy
founo
rri.a MAtiA at riniifnriiia mpntta. "1 have
Colfax Land District In the TerriIt." Onlv in that laud of siuiniuue, wnere me
-"
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
tory of New Mexico.
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly. Skin Tortures,
oraiiKe, lumou, ouve, na auu
hiKbcat perieetlon in mid
ripen and attaitheir
The simple application of "Swayne's
)
n ha tiofhu atul viiin iiiiiiiii uini,k,it
S.
...!..
Land
U.
Office,
used hi that pleasant remedy for all throat aiid Ointment." without anv internal nieui
Santa Fe, N. M., July 13. 1889.)
a
it the ruler of coiiKna,
i...,
uiari
rau
case
cure
a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
oi
will
any
letter,
that
tine,
Notice is hereby given
by an act Fresh Candles
asthma and couaumptlon. C. M. ;rerner ban Rheum, Ringworm, Tiles, Itch, Sores,
Tobacco. Notions, Ktc.
of congress approved December 18, 1888,
been appointed auent forthis valiiable(.allfi)rnia
-Skin
t
l'imples, Eczema all Scaly, Itchy
gu..i.u.N.N.
remedy, ana sens it, uuuer
it is directed that all that portion of the
bottle. Threofor2.50.
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or tprrirnrv of New Mexico, bounded and tie- and
is
potent, effective,
long standing. It
scribed'as follows: Commencing at the
costs but a trine.
northeastern corner of said territory and
rmininir thence west on the northern
Labor, Not Luck.
line oi sain territory to ine une
Wanamaker's first salary was $1.25 a boundary ranges numbered
twenty-fou- r
dividing
week.
south on said
i thence
nnd twpiitv-fiv- e
e
run- A. T. Stewart started as a school teacher. range lineto the principal
Guaranteeing More Power,
nim? past and west through said territory ;
Jim Keene drove a milk wagon.
to
said
base
eastern
line
the
onst
nn
i,.n...
THE 0 N.LY
wn.t.. 1
Cyrus Field was a clerk in a New Eng
Water than any otner
fillARANTttU
:.
land store.
boundary lino of said territory, thenceto
Pulitzer acted as a stoker on a Missis- north on Raid eastern boundary line
Wheel, and the cnLy
oe
utvenv
is
ot
aim
the place
A TA H HH sippi steamboat.
beginning,
.Qiao Tit CucmlAi T.
bine
U. W. Childs was errand boy for a book- constituted a new and separate land dis
'AfllETINEMEO'CoYOROVlLLECAL
trior to be called the Colfax land district,
seller at $4 a month.
work successfully
the land office for w hich shall be located
Cat-E-Cur- e!
There was a terrible epidemic oi dysen- in the town ol l'oisom, couniy oi uoiiax
under High Heads,
of New Mexico.
tery and bloody flux in i'opo County, 111., in tho aaiil territory
notice is hereby given that
further
The only (ruarantecd enre lor Catarrh, CoM in lust summer. As many as five deaths oc
And
Guaranteeing
the Head, llav Fever, Hoae Cold, Catarrh, Deaf
Messis. Walter from and after August -, iHi), tne unit-o,- l
of tastt curred in one day.
uen and Sore' Kyea. Keatores tho fceuae
ECONOMY
unnleaaaui Brothers, of Waltersburg, sold .over 380
sHnips land office at Folsom, N. M.
and aniell; removing bad
breath, rea ltlng iroin Catarrh. Follow direc bottles o Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera niil ho nnpii and ready for business, and
cure, la warranted by all druKKlahy
lions and
of
of
final
AND
or
filings
entries
proofs
send for circular to AWKTINF. MKDK AI. COM- and Diarrhoea Hemedy during this epi- that no
thev never heard of its any kind for any lands located w ithin the
PANY, Orovllle, (al- - slxmontlu' treatmentio ilniiiii. niul
DURABILITY
10; sent by mail $1.10.
utiling in any cose wiien the directions boundaries of tiie Colfax hind district as
were followed'. It was the only medicine above described will be received, filed,
SANTA ABIE AND
used that did cure the woist cases. Many entered or made at the V, 8. land ollice
For Hale by
tinder Heads from
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe. persons were cured by it after e the doctors at Santa Fe, N.M.IL Y
James
and 50
Register.
had given them up'. Twenty-fivalkkr,
-- ,r
... , FEET.
Oil !
"
Jab. A. SlbadlIxq, Receiver.
TTBiKi.
tuip, Wholesale Agent, Albuquerr ie, II, k vents bottles for salo by C. M. Creamer.
,

tntiif

Propr.

be made for it.
Itucklen'a Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required, ll
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Trice 20 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.

Ramsey county, Dak., has hit upon
novel plan of assisting the needy farmers,
w hose crops are a total failure.
It is proposed to issue bonds to the extent of
of
forthe put (lose
building county
roads work to be given to those only
who are destitute and deserving.
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THE ST. JULIAN 3CJX33CI3:. FOB

THE OLD KELIABLE

rcHOoi Blanks.
--

druggist.

SVTedica! Aid

MO.

b9n

at once. We oiler you a sample bottle
free, llemeniber, this remedy is sold on
a positive guarantcd by A. C. Ireland, jr.,

CaJ

Of FlCfe, I,,;.nt.iaildisVa.esoiMroiiblslii iiiijte
fTSeT iMarrleil or sioirlc In
.xcessesoriliipioprietie
..I...
nin DOCTOR.
nulled l.v mail, oral ilie olllce, free oi eharce,
BWReliable, Skillful TrealmentCuwanleed.

Denver'a ApoI'lBy.
During the past week Denver lias done
some tall work with thetherniotneter. On
one dav it came within an ace of leading
in the procession of mercurial cumbers.
It has averaged from 10 to 20 degrees
higher than Chicago.' If fkures don't lie
Denver shows signs oi miiKing a pretty
cood oven. So much for tho thermometer. Hut that does not tell the whole of
the story. Chicago's cooler temperature
is ow ing to the ilampening vapors inai
come iroin tlie lane, iseuer ine neui
than such a cooler as that. Kepublican.

lr

third day, by the unhappy wretch licnLc"-enoui-'- h
to allow fever and atriifi to fns;,-iA, T. SPURLOOK,
upon l.iin. No in ed oi it oi.iic. IL.
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who
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It
every
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were niaminm uu- - mhhi. nun n icsniii-tiot- i diseases, w hether inl 'rniitlent. or lili"ii-- .
I nU I hi;
vtm-l.inFor nearly I'nriy-liv- e
year, il l.u. bcci, Hflnt-was at once introdiiced Hint "no perp;itr .i!K . f f
i
re. ognized specific lor an
nnrl t!i
Alt kin. Is of Mr,
son be allowed to smoke on these prem- a professionally
for these tenacious maladies. Lot onl class work im public.
In ih
stylo. SIihv-- I
on our own soil, out iu tropical au.l e.iuatvriu
ises." Kather end arrassinji for Dr.
he had his revenue, forthe res- Jon s where the. soourjfe Is prevalent a! ail s a up 1 5c. Ilalr 'uttin mth! Htminp.M.ln.r
in
forms.
sons
worst
Its
and
nn Pi
UJliousnoss, dyspep- ;5c each.
St., Santa fr'K
olution as iinally mi'iiited, read : "That sia, rheumail.m, kldnev complaint,
nervous
no person be allowed to smoke and no ues and debility are aUo ailmeuia to the eom-p.et- e
removal oi which tUe. Hitters long sicce
woman be allowed to Use snuU'on these
oeuioijstratvd its adequacy.
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to tome to Santa Fe "if only you had an
TEMPERATURE
opera house there." The general public
here seems to be "fairly aching" for
- 77
3
sjtiiething in the line of social amuse
ment, ntid, "if only we had an opera
-- 79de
Uahouse," very many respectable dramatic
companits would make us n visitation.
"3 4eg
t am- In this connection it may also be
as a fact that this city is in need of
stated
67 dea
C id- a convenient public hall, where assemblies of all character" interesting to the
-- IB a
12 pro- uuhlie niav be held. It is said also that
the Knights ol Pythias ure greatly
cramped in their present quarters anil
something has got to be done to remedy
Corrected dally from self rvirlsteriuK
matters. It has even been suggested that
thermometer at Cremer' druir store.
some strong organization would enter in
to some arrangement to maintain a hall
METEOROLOGICAL.
that could be so titled up as to serve as
a lodge room and also as an opera house.
Omci op Oubkrvrk,
W.i The
Santa Fe, S. M AuK"t
knights of Gallup have secured a
H,
Ei
C
2 -S
H
scheme that
line hall by a
B
!':f! 14--- ?
might be en tilated here. They formed
an organization and issued stock certificates lo members at
each, using
If this
t lie proceeds to build their hall.
could be adopted here, taking in
plan
:jon.in. 'Oi 39
!W
K
:loll(ly
not only the knights, but people also who
6;ip.ni.
2
Waxlnium Teraiierature
want an opera house, it is believed that
v.
Miuimum T;mirature
M this matter could be worked up successTotal ttectpltatioa
;,
w. Bailey, rnv. fltKiial Corps.
fully.
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The great annual feast of the Tueblo
Indians takes place at Santa Clara oa
Monday. This is one of the most interesting and unique of all Indian holidays,
and people come from far distant localities
to witness the dancing and take part in
the horse races, foot races, cock fights,
etc. It is said representatives of the Navajo and Apache tribes will be on the
ground this year, and so much general interest is felt in the alfair that both the A.,
Fe Southern
T. & H. F. and the
will make reduce I round rates to visitors.
The Santa Fe company will sell ticket-- i
on Sunday the llth from Albuquerque,
Las Vegas and intermediate points to
the usual
Santa Fe for one and
fare, good to return on tiie 13th, and
from this city the Santa Fe Southern will
run an excursion train to Santa Clara,
leaving at 8 a.m. and returning at 7 p.
m.on Monday, fare $1 for the round trip,
children uuder V2 years 75 cenus,
h
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At a special meeting of the Panta Fe
Hook and Ladder company the following
preamble and resolutions were adopted :
Whereas, It has pleased Gotl in Ids
wisdom to remove from our number and
midst our late brother firemoi, Willie

in

Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
Purity

y

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Absolutely Pure.

Assayer& Chemist

.

n

r

ASSAYING in all its branches

REMINGTON

y

y

l

Standard Type Writer

t.

v

J.

SCHUMANN

G.

V

CLARENDON GARDEN

Boots & Shoes

y

The Kew Palace

BARBER SHOP

8-

-';

.

ALHAMBRA

Barber shop

WHERE TO EAT!

CLAM JUICE.

For beautv, for comfort, for lmprove- motit of ihn comolexion. use only l oz- zoni's Powder, there is nothing equal to
it.

Billy's PlazaRestaurant

PERSONAL.

Thursday, August 8, 3 to 7 p. m.

L. Duckworth, traveling auditor for
KOUP.
the n. &. It. G. Express company, is in
Scotcli Broth.
FlH.
the city.
Soiled Salmon, Tlquaat.
Mr. Clarence Key and wife arrived last
B0AfT.
Kansas City liet'f, Champignon Sauce.
night from Albuquerque and will take up
Spring Lamb, Mint Sawn.
BOILKU.
their residence here again.
Summer Cabbage.
I'ork.
rieklcd
Geo. Baldwin, J.
ENTEEKS.
At the Exchange:
VcaL
Orccn Peas,
Miured
I). Mav, Cerrillos i C. Key and wife, San
aAt.AD,
V
E.
Potato.
Tueblo;
L.
Duckworth,
ta Fe; J.
French Bonus.
Tomatoes.
Emanuel, San Francisco; A. N. Randall, Cufumhem.
New liaiiama Potatoes.
Golden.
I'l'DinNO.
'
At the Talace: B. G. Kraus, NewCKSSIiET.
2uta.
1'eachea aud Cream.
York: J. Ravnolds, Las Vegas; S. M.
hASTBT.
F.
Shoecraft,
J.
Folsom, Albuquerque;
Mince Pie.
Kasperry Pie.
Greeu Tea.
Checne.
A. 1. (;olTee.
St. Joe, Mo., W. E. Gortner, Las Vegas; French
Above Dinner, i.O ots. ; with Wine, 7j eta.
Miss
San
Pedro;
and
V.
wife,
II. T. Wright
ItLKTOV, Caterer
WILL
San Pedro ; II. L. Warren
Kate Law
J' M. Crombie. Detroit; L.
II. Kallemeier, St. Louis.

J.

Tin

BILLY'S.

HEW, NEAT

The Itev. Geo. U. Thayer,
Of Bourbon. Intl.. savs: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.
Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy
butter, cookiuu butter, trom -- U to iO els.
per pound, at Dobbin's.

t

igs.

BESTINTHE WORLD

FIRST

Fred. W. Wientge,

Ml

and Engraver.

Flaia.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

HANT.

MILLINERY ROOMS

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

All who want choice selected dairy but
ter eliould send to Poison Bros., of Gar- held, Kas. They will send C.U. V. at tiie CLOSE

Give 'them a trial.

North of I'alace ave.,

OrirMn

block.

FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS

U

Shlloh'a Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop nana and Kpoelflcatlona furnished on ap
and Uroueliitis. u, M.
ing Uougti
plication. OOrrSHpuuuiiBva biiv.wj,
Creamer.
OFFICE.
N. M.
llKADyUAltTKHS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner I'lam

1111!

Miss A. bugler,

Creamer.

lowest market price.

MKXIMt

Froprletnr.

free with each bottle of Shiloh's
CONTRACTOR.
Catarrh Koinedy. Trice 60 cents. C. M. ARCHITECT and
lluMer.

SfKW

FK.

Factory at Kesldence, Prospect

A Nasal lutector

-

--

UD

East Bide of the

Lower 'Frisco Street.

Santa Fe,

TO
BISCHOFF
ARTHUR

SOL. LOWITZKI.
DEAI.KK IN

Merchandise

O--

Hay, Oats, Com aud Bran,

Bain WafjroiiH.liiiKgios
FOB
Shiloh's Couth
and HarvcfiH.
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
All Goods l):i.IVKH KI) FRKU In any
Farther ftreat Cure of Skin DUeau-- by guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
part of the city.
the Cutlcura Knaiaiei.
Creamer.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,
n Ann f.r nnff A 1,11 If old. FliCH and
Milk 10 cto, a quart at tho Colorado
condition, beliiR cov Saloon.
hody inHI"a terrible
l'rlcea Lowest.
sorea. Sulphur apriuga lull
ered v
Quality Beat.
Cured by Cuticura Iteiuedlea.
headaches, and curing habitual constipa
Choicest Cuta Always on Hand.
Peaslie's porter and Zang'M .Denver
In two
i
vnnr
Bamcdin
(lutlcura
havan.nl
SANTA FE, N. M
FRISCO STREET.
tion.
onin where it. Droved to be successful. The t beer, 5 eta. a glass, at tho Colorado
Bimn iwuuiusum. Saloon.
WHS IU tnecase OI a DOy 1
Jolly Visitor.
body were iu a lemoio
A special car Filled with all tho con- His face anilhnlni?
rnmoletelv covered wltlisori'S.
"Hackmetack,"
veniences of life, and carrying a company I toole him 10 tnc
suipuur advisedrai
to A lasting and frai'rant perfume. lVice
not
ho
did
any. I was then pnyi
iinpiove
of twenty-si- x
people, comprising as jovial trv the cuticura Remedies, which I did. He 25 and 60 cents. C. M. Creamer.
Every description uf itook and
bottles ot Cuticura he
f
i'ne aud
a set as w as ever turned loose across the took
b.,1 can.
hia alilll WHS SS SinOOth US COtllll
work promptly aud
Th old reliable merchant of Santa
l'nuiphlet
of
new
outfit
Mexican's
New
on
the
his
Try
I used the cuiicura
western prairies, rolled into Santa Fethis be, aud is
Estimates
executed.
has added largely to
Fe,
neatly
him.
iu
want
wlion
washing
Cuticura
and
material
sores
and
tho
Soap
you
uiacliinery
furnished on application. If
his stock of
morning. The visitors are railroad emMan
wnrK.
iwiik
or
nne
pb pintinif
case was adlsi'ase ol the scalp, which wa;
you have manuscript write 4ft1
ployees at Kansas City, and their wives other
aud
cured by washing with the Cuiicura Soap
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the
ol ( uiicura
they have been rubbiug in the Cuticura, one bottle
and children, and
BUSINESS
NOTICES.
Kesolveut beiug used. They have proved sucall
to
for
be
is
that
historic
the
city
doing the
cessful iu every case where I have advised
how rapidly a child
of them. It is surprisiugtreutmeut.
seen. They are en route to the Pacific use
I recom
WANTS.
t.,,iip th..lr
r.nnst on a thirty days vacation trip, and ...in
mend them for any disease of the iu as being
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
8A1.K. A Wheeler and Wilson sewing
will return home via Salt Lane and Den the beBt in the wono. iuw
mj
BOlt
in good couditiou, at Lieut. Vau F
ver
The oartv is made up as follows :
aud 1 am ready to stand by ""jJJJ jj
liet's, Fort Marcy.
j,j0
B. Neil, general car inspector for all the
American House, Hogausburih, K. V "fANTKD. Cook aud a uurse girl, at Lieut.
lines of the anta le roau, wren wne,
An Unbearable Sklu Dleaae Cured.
f Clarke , fori .Marcy,
And Ain--e tn need of any article
children and niece; D. F. Dudley, travel.i
u
lust March with a
l iiii-nii
In hla line would do well
be made
C.
.My. face
to eall on hlui.
tin rii.vaaK ihe doctorscalled eczema.
ing engineer of the K. C. St. J. and
for
Agents preferred who
.., rU,i uith arshs and sores, aud the Itch- can furnish a horse us.
IS. road, with his wife and daughter; J.
time
whole
their
and
give
Seouubcarablc.
Klmost
mm
...,.i
k..,,n9
of
the
to the business, feparu moments may be profitaRichardson, general foreman
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET. fir
Cuiicura Kemedies so biubly
bly employed also. A few vacancies Iu towns
fhn limine U.thit. Positively- CUTC'
of the Council Bluffs road, iugvour concluded
to give them a trial, using aud
cities. II. F. Johusou
Co., 1009 Main St..
aud
C.
H.
Soap
externally,
cuticura
.n.i
ife and daughter:
BT ABNMMSTERINO DR. HAINES' QOLDEN SPECiFIG.
Boyer,
N. B- Please stato age and
Va.
Klcbmoud,
I
call
my
internally for four mouths.
It can tra given In a cup of coffee or lea. or in at.
buVlness experience. Never mind about sendchief clerk of the mechanical department Kesoiveut
rort i.. cmtltude for which 1 make Ibis
'ides of food, without tho knowledge ol the per.
f ri,
ing stamp fr reply. B.F.J. ACQ.
KniiBBs C tv. Fort Scott
Mem
Cl.ARA A. FREOEKUX
statemcut, VI
on
public
taking it; it Is absolutely harmless and wli)
Broad Brook, Conn.
We wish a few men
'Ifect a permanent and speedy cure, whethe.
phis road, with wife; P. R.Kennedy,
WANTED. ourSalesmen
VLAZA.
THE
goods by sample to the wholeOS
Bemedlei
'.tiu
car
of
Cuticura
othe
the
pepartment
foreman
patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
sale and retail trade; on salary; largest manuwreck. IT NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
agoniinia, hurallatlng,
Wabash line, with wife; L. W . Barnard, Cure every speclea pt aud
in our line; inclose 2 cent stamp;
facturers
it t.a.u n.
a
cure in every instance. iS page boos
complete
Pimply
& itching, burning, scaly
ages,43perday; permancut position; money
Address In confidence,
prominent official of the K. C. F.S.
the sklu, scalp and blood, witu iowoi uair, iroin ttuvauceu lor wnnw, miicin.ii'i,,
bmi.cm
SPECIFIC CO.. 185 Rac St ClfihViaJiW
wits ana cnua; uouen, jiraruc, om
lo scrofula,
..
dial M'f'g Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
pimplesevervwhi-reAMD
tiOc.; Soap,
rrlcei Cuticura, ''Ti""""
master name road, and J. C. Methe rum
1. mparcd-bagents wanted to sell tho
Lady
Ouistion, general baggage agent of the xZ Kesolvent,
WANTED.
Williamson Corset.
MINING EXCHANCE.
Largest
''How to Cure Hkiu Diicases,1
same line, Geo. Sleightholm, general
ale of auy patent corset iu the market. Good
testl
LIFE RENEWED
rrrltorv. Aimly Ageuta' Manager, 18 8. 6th
vard master Wabash road at Kansas City, aixtBour pages, fllty illustrations and
llinoniHU.
DR. PrEHOB'8 Now
itreet, HalntLonla, Mo.
wife aud sister.
IV, iva rj i i i.mirerrtLiin oi
CHAIN BELT Witt
. .
ui,i .ml nln tiresvrved and beau-- 1,000
pounds old type metal at
Eiectrio Buspnuory, ur
bAUT O tilled by Cuiicura Boap, absolutely VITANTEI).this otlice.
sntaed tha moat poifrlnl.
U. 8. Court Hoisr, Etc.,
Ai,r.hlnnnrf lutrfeut Chuijl
pure.
JjENOMtY
old magazines to be bound
Santa Fe, Aug. 7, 18H9.
thll pecroopurwftw.vw.UBjJ.r
i5s
Battar in tne
tcrz
WANTED 10,000
BMERATITI WtAliMMft, ttT- Mexican's book bindery.
tlvelr Onm. wllhout.meillclna.
PAINS AND WEAKNESS
Ol
Tinnnt.mlld.
cnnu.i nrnnnmiiu will be received until
imrvom jjl
Dabllltr.Paia inthe JJaoa.Bwnw
instantlv relieved by that
EfMtfW.
Itrdireetlj through mII wk Preitop.
r,,
ill paao
11 a. in., August- 31, 188&, for supplying
FOK (4AI.K.
of Hoxtj
anouoie
lniainoia
to
tnitbem
euM.
new
forfUU?M0
w
'
or
It
elegautaua
water
coolers,
inmatij nthor halt. WOiltlHMHh fnmiMlot HO. S. Call or wrlrator 11. Aaarw
window shades, awnings,
nhMM
to pilu, liiUammatlon and weakness,
QrtttMluaprvTi
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRCSB CO., Wl SMremantoaV
SALK-Particupapers in quantities to ault. toamBUr
aund m laraa monuj. oaaMo phuhm.
Ijuk
BanFrandaoo. Cnl- - frtbl N.ltht.. Ht,JLoailJia
tbecutienteitaatan.o
etc., required for this building.
w HaXlCAM
Dpp
Uc.
h
at
Bi'Cfi
pla-kilJ?
UiCIBW
MtSA-Apply
Tret
Bi
aud oalT
The
lars on application.
Btreat.
'Frluo
Custodian,

from the laxative and nutn
tious juice of California figs, combined
with the medicinal Virtues of plants
tn be. most beneficial to the
tinman svstem. acts cently, on the kid
I Ixiwels.
effectually cleansimf 'tlm Rvstem. dispelling colds and

Book publishing
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG

one-hal-

GENTS'

y

part
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.

remem-Orau'c-

a

And now the famous Lillian Lenis, one
of Aniotican's greatest society stars,
writes that slie will make a tour of the
southwest cities this fall, and would like

t-

1

James Seligman, who is hero on a
JDIRTJ-GrGrlSTvacation visit from his home at Salt Lake,
assistant
as
postand temporarilv serving
fROYALSSS'ol?
master during Mr. Nusbaum's absence,
this nicrning received a dispatch from
his business partner, Edwin Uavilanil,
announcing that at yesterday s election
it Salt Lake the liberals, or
element had carried the day. 1 lie dis
intense
patch closed with the words
excitement," which is not unlikely since
this is the tirst victory of the kind in the
Mormon capital's existence and marks a
red letter day in Utah's history.
Concerning the mysterious death of the
wife of W. 11. Strigblow, u well known
of Drugs Guaranteed.
And Absolute
German residing near the water works
issued the
reservoir, the governor
following :
Tkkritokv of is i;w m nxiro, i
Executive Office, Aug. 7.)
Whereas. Antonia Ortiz y Tafoya wab
found dead and apparently murdered on
the L'tith dav of Mav, 1888, in precinct No.
3 of Santa Fe county, in this territory,
It is ordered that a reward oi uiu (one
hundred dollars) will be paid by tho terriThis pnwilor never varies. A marvel
tory of New Mexico for the apprehension
ami wlmlesonieness.
nf parity,
and delivery to the sheriff of the county
Mon
economical tlian the ordinary
of Santa Fe" aforesaid, of anv party guilty
kinds, ami ran not ho sold iu eomiicti-ttowith the multitude of low lent,
of the killing of the said Antonia Ortiz y
short weight, alum nr phosphate iiow- ders. Hold nalv in catiN. aovai IIBKIUX
Tafoya, the said reward to be payau e
STONE BUILIHNO, CtiKKILLOS, N. 31.
l'owik-- Co., IDS Wall street, K. Y.
upon the conviction ot said parly.
L. Brapi oud PfiiNi'K, Governor,
Knitch.
t'KICKS l'Olt ASSAYS:
OoldSl; SlverSH; Lead SI; Copper:; Olliei
ii. M. Thomas,
By the Governor:
The transition from Ion;.', lingering and
ContrnrlH to Minlni; Companies mill Mills.
). M. WllITB,
Mclulu in Proportion.
Special
Secretary.
health marks
Cash itiuat lie remitted with each Nantplu.
Frank Hi'Dsos,
Dr. Geo. Vasey, representing the bo- painful sickness to robust
Such
lifo tho individual.
Committeetanical division of the department of agri- an epoch in the
a remarkalile event la treasured in me
TAUGHT.
d wearv. overworked culture, expects to remain three days in
memory and the agency whereby the
is grate
and tired ? Hood's Sarsaparilla is just the Santa Fe, going then to the Mesilla valley
been
attained
health
has
tiood
ho
medicine to purify your blood and give to consult withincitizens oi LasCrucesw
blessed. Hence it in that so much
the erection there of New fully
are interested
is heard in praise of Electric Hitters. So
you strength.
Mexico's agricultui al experimental station
owe their restoration to
on u aip up manv feel thev
The doctor has gone
KOUXD ABOUT TOWN.
health to the use of the great alterative
the cunon of the Hio Sanrti
If von are troubled w ith any
Under date of Washington, Ulst instant. and tonic.
Tbe first of the A.. T. & S. F. harvest
of kidneys, liver or stomach, ot
Gov. Prince has been advised that Jose disease
excursions left the Missouri river yester- Lobato had been named as postmaster at long or short standing, you will surely find
relief bv use ot Electric Hilters. Sold at
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
dav for Colorado and New Mexico.
iecolote.
a bottlo at 0. M. Creamer's
W. E. Gortner, late stenographer oT the 50 cents and Jl
Carkton pott, G. A. Ii., meets toKUGS FOU 1IATCHINO.
store.
4th
district, is here trom Las drug
night at 8 o'clock. There will be muster Vegasjudicial on
Silver VVyandottes,
For lJynieKi
business before the dis
be
to
and all members are requested
Light Branmas,
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
trict LAjUri.
Koutians,
Receiver Spradhng, of the local land guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalpresent.
tlrnlllld Kline, Oyster Slifll,-!leiiSriHi.
The regular monthly meeting of the office, left last night lor tho Pecos, taking izes It never "fails to cure. 0. 51.
Ilrhikiiif; Fountuin aud Imperial l.gR
Foud Address
his children lor a lew days outing in Hie Creamer.
takes
association
Loan
place
and
ISuildiug
Kc . M
mountains.
. ARTHUR BOYLE.
at the oUice of Sec. Easley
Fresh hams, choice breakfast bacon
U alter Viidcn comes back from Tuc
than
of
sausage, cheaper
son lo make ins iiome here, lie nas and tho finest
tilling.
at Dobbin's.
The narrow gauge surveyors ran the first been relieved as government timber the cheapest,
For Sale hy
four miles of their line south from this aent.
Uidn Solicited.
Col. Coleman, one ol Mr. cicveianu s
Bids for contract to finish a well are
city yesterday, and will camp on the Kio anDoiutees w ho has made ins headquar
Notwithstanding the ters lieie lor tlnee years past us special solicited at St. Catherine's Indian school,
Hondo
north oi the city. The well has Z. 3$AAB & BRO. Santa Fe, N.M
entotthe United btates laud depart situated
warm weather there seems to be no flies
101) feet.
Wash already been dug to the depth of
lrom
notice
received
ment,
boom.
ou San l'edro's
188U.
services w ould no longer Bids will be received till August 10, or rehis
that
ington
We reserve the right ol accepting
Messrs. 11. T. Wright, Jeflerson
be reomred alter the lottl lust.
all bids.
nolds. II. L. Warren, S. M. Folaotn, and
Artnur i: Davis, ol mo topographical jecting
Kkv. TiIomas Kit.k, O. S. B., Supt.
mines division of the U. S. geological survey
other owners of the Lincoln-Luck- y
outtitted at Van Arsdell's stable yester
Shlloh'a Catarrh Keiuedy,
at San l'edro, are in conference at the
day aud left for a three weeks trip to the A
.
Col.
s.
cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Palace hotel this afternoon.
positive
I'LAIJiK IN
aud
four
nien
Jeiuez
region, taking along
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Fletcher diove General Manager Uobiu-so- u
Home Grown Fruits atiil Fruit Trees,
and Supt. Sands over to l'edro on some odds una ends there lor tiio oig
Saw Mill ror Sale.
free
from Disease and Insect Pests.
chief
their
still
camp
maintaining
For $1,000. In perfect order. Capacity
Monday evening and brought them back map,
AKIIU K llOYLK.
near Monument rock.
to
a million and a half of lumber
to Cerrillos yesterday. They are reported
for the Nlxnn .izli.V Machine Cu.
Agent
The election for delegates to the state in produce
mr p.prn;...
h
a season. Will he delivered complete
prepare!! to tune nrut-rto have expressed gratification atthe min constitutional convention brought out
Ircliarda with Nlxiin'a l.lltle (iiant Ma
to purchaser ou A., T. & S. K. cars. Inand Iti
Xottle
Climax
anil
chine
Wpray
surorisiin'lv small vote yesterday. In the
eral riches seen on the visit.
quire at the New Mkxican olfice.
aect l'olaon.
trie case of upper city precinct only 84 votes w ere
In the district court
Hnllclted.
Correapondenre
1'. O. bo 10t, Sunta Fe, N. ftl.
polled ana the progressive soum siue
Are You Made
Jamos L.. Johnson vs. John Gnynison came
LEATHER & FINDINGS.
to the front witth 111 votes, ihe
Miserable
hy Indigestion, Constipation,
trial. It involves some 500 acres of land county precincts have not yet beeu heard
Dizziness, Ixirs of Appetite, Yellow Skin ?
in the sale of ivhicli the old firm of John from, save agua na, w nere out a voies .Shiloh's Vitalizer is a
positive cure. C.
were polled : lesuque, w men cast i- - votes,
son & Koch claim an interest on the and San
M. Creamer
ildefonso, where 20 votes were
ground that they furnished the original in n . T ib oo books of the 4tn pre
Sale ot Itoudn.
Orders by mail promptly attended to
purchase money. The laud is situated in cinct weref laced inside the boxes ande
Los Lcnas, N. M., County of Valencia,
San Miguel county, near Puerto de Luna. locked up, so tnai iney can iioi ue mcnoi-blulv Hi. 1889. I will receive bids until
when the vote will be cantill
Next Headquarters Saloon.
SANTA FK, IT. M.
12, 1889, for the sale of the whole
r.o. Item 55.
August
In 183, Col. Frost, as agent, sold tbe vassed, Friday,
preor
3d
but in the
upper city
or auy part of 3J,000 of Valencia county
Clean, eaujr Shave 15c; Slylili llnlr Cu
& Koch
Johnson
for
:
$4,000.
Pino
stood
vote
Vunderveer,
cinct the
property
s&c; ftea l iiiiiu toe; nnainpno
current
bonds, redeemable at the
Catron, 77; pleasure expense
claim that under their agreement with 83; Clancy and Aheytia,
of said county in ten years, and
JOHN O. ALIKE, Prop.
1.
bsolutely Que ana pavaoie ininy years
Gwyn they wero to have their purchase Judge Axtell,
after tiie date hereof, with interest theremouev returned with interest and half of
Old papers, clean and whole, for car- - on at the rate of 0 per cent per annum.
tho profits, and the suit is brought to com
at tlus office.
The rii:ht to decline anv or all offers is
pets,
pel Uwvn to comply with this agreement
reserved. By order of board of county
the
instructions
by
commissioners.
Later, the jury, under
Carlos Baca, Probate Clerk.
court, brought in a verdict for Johnson
EVERYTHING.
IMEHSTU"
for the sum of lf2,991.C0.
JEWELER
,
MANUFACTURING
irreatdi-A- T

HOUSE

Su(rKtIon ror

e
painful illness, which he o

and Christian gentleman; and
Vhercn, It is but just and appropriate
that a proper and tittingrecogmuonui mr
manv virtues should be held in
by the members of this company ;
therefore be it
Resolved, That while we bow with
humble submission to the will of the Great
Creator of the universe, we do not the ess
mourn for the brother who has been taken
o suddenly from us. That in the death
if Brother 'Willie L. Sloan, our company
laments the loss of one of its oldest members and ono who was ever ready to
to everv call of duty, however perilous the danger or arduous the labor; be
w,w niunvH to the front. Theeotninunitv
mourns the loss of an upright and hon
orable voting man, one whose younj? me,
just opening into manhood, wastoendowed
make a
with all the qualities that tend
useful member of society, and his relumes ii lovinu and dutiful son andbrotlier.
Hesol ved. That we tender to the paren's,
brut tiers mid sisters of our deceased mem
lior in Iheir sad bereavement, the heart
felt and sincere sympathy of the members
uf this company.
veil. That the members of the
company wear the usual badge of mourntliut the truck and front ot H remen hall be draped in memory of the de
ceased for the time of thirty days.
Wm. M. Bekokr,

Druggist!

WANTED-A- N

us

with untlinching fortitude and Christian
de-re- e
resignation, displaving in the highest lire-ma- n
of the true
the noblest-qualitie-

propfws
lDiulcUvtbetfrvitoriallriin'iiuuiiiimiiration and scud an t'tliil'it on wliwls to
lie western state fairs this fall. The oiler
a generous one both on tin; pari
f tlie immigration,
boiinl and the A., T.
S. F. company, and "oruanuution an.
work" nliould lie now the uppermost
dioiijjlit of every man vlio knows f noiii;li
o appreciate what the success of this ext
hibit means for the fertile valley
'i:
to the capital city. The
Mkxioan invites su'estions ;n how to
ijest proceed in the premises.
ayvlABUSHEU 14B
As usual a few men will probably have
to make this their exclusive business for
ii time, but with u matter oi such ureal
-- eueral
importance it is not unlikely that
he business men in ull lines of trade will
ontiihiite to its success by c: ish subscripbe had. It anvions if onlv workers
ihiie- - at all is tn be done il should be
In the line oi
onimenced without delay
XUs WtuUal uul Bet
il readers now miiiiiui
ndicatini: to our
m
nterpriscs are reuniect ty tut- pies
laliiurnia. wlii. h has been tlie chief
i'actor in the phenomenal growth of that
tate, the following from the columns oi
is published
ImO
ihe San
here, everv uriiiit made beiiit; es;iei lally
apjilicnble'to New Mexico at this time:
iividence of the j'iiiml work boinudone
hv the triivrliiiK exhibit of California
to
products, now in the ea.-- t, continuesami
ome to the state board of trade,
should stimulate he dillcrent comities to
lill imllier exert ion. Hut, strange to
av, in certain pails of the state there is
manifested an indiU'ereiice to progress
hich Is commeiiti'd on by the local
journals. Although posuessitn: as fine a
idimate and as fruitful a soil Its can be
found anywhere under the sun, many
comatose
people seem to be in a half
state, and permit chances fo- advancing
the interests of their s 'clii.ns to slip by as
though the only tiling of importance was
lo sit in the shade and see nature do for
them what she could do in few other
parts of the world.
This appaient indiflereneeissuajipstive,
however, if it is not plcamt to contemislir-plate. It denotes that men tire sat
with the condition oi alhiirs with which
nature has blessed them, and through a
We nave In stock a line ot Toi- long
peiiod oi ease !,;,ve become forgetful
of the use rl energy and the henelit that
let Articles of every description ; voiiid
ot derived from a moderate exercbe
Imported
alMO a full line
of that manly attribute. A country which
tUHfornii. can present so much comfort ami well
imported
born in return lor so lime laoor is
itraudien.
Wlues and
better worth the expenditure of a
ittle human eneruv tiian the rocky hills
of New England or the bhznard-driveplains of the noithwest, which have responded to the intelligent elicits of man
in a way which has surprised the world.
What could be done here with a similar
manifestation of enterprise would su: puse
even the most sutitsuiiio believer in the
future of California.
The eagerness manifested by the people
of the east for reliable information
this state is mentioned in every
report made concerning the work or the
work of the traveling exhibition, yet many
counties are neuletting to take advantage
of this unequaied chance to make known
and not only sufler
EwrylMxly admits we carry the their advantages, but
tend to injure the
in themselves by it,
in
the
territory
Largest
whole state by a manifestation of indifto the enour line, eonaetinently we defy ference which is inexplicable
who can not undereasterner,
terprising
in
Hud
oom petition in quality
stand why tiie people of a country which
is claimed to be so line can fail to make
price
its characteristics known to the world.
Complaints come from the east that
"California on Wheel.-- " is not supplied
with literature relating to all of the principal counties, and much disappointment
and disgust is felt on that account. Not
only should all parts of the state see that
they are properly represented by means
of reliable literature, but should spare no
pains or expense to make their exhibits
of products woithy of their coui.ty and of
the state. A chance to do this is now offered in the new rolling exhibition which
is being prepared at Sacramento.
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